
Füstöl�ő Saro� Bbq Men�
Petőfi Tér 15, Zebegény, Hungary, Zebegeny

+36302295612 - https://www.facebook.com/fustolgosarok/

A complete menu of Füstölgő Sarok Bbq from Zebegeny covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Gellért P likes about Füstölgő Sarok Bbq:
Zebegény smoky delicacy! Sloppy Joe With a very pleasant seasoning. Cabbage salad feeds you The spicy olive
oil baguette is a dream The 4 stars are due to the lack of draft beer and the selection of beer. The place is clean,
the service is young and kind. Toilet is clean. The prices are for the BBQ category. That's all you have to pay for
this topic. I heartily recommend it! read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served

outside. What Szergej Sándor doesn't like about Füstölgő Sarok Bbq:
I wanted to find out what I wanted to eat in the menu, but I didn’t have to wait for me at 10.000 HUF. The meat
doses are not compensated, 20/25dkg is a bowl or burger. This was given the basic tuning, but it was still more
diversified that the meat is resin, with tortilla chips, a small tray salsa sauce wants to drill the eyes of a man with
a little tray. I was very cheating, so I wanted to have more creativity, I h... read more. Füstölgő Sarok Bbq from

Zebegeny is valued for its tasty burgers, to which appetizing fries, salads and other sides are provided, The
barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame. There are also exquisite dishes available, typical for

Europe.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

BEEF

BEEF BRISKET
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